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Abstract
In this work, the implementation of the electrical system for Cal Poly’s 2021 Department
of Energy Collegiate Wind Competition turbine is described. The mission of this project was to
complete the turbine testing tasks to the best of the team’s ability. This system includes an off the
shelf slotless permanent magnet synchronous generator and rectifier to produce a DC voltage. To
maximize the power output at below-rated wind speeds, current sensors, voltage sensors, and a
dynamic load with variable resistance were designed and tested. To curtail the power and rotor
speed in high wind events, the turbine was equipped with a pitching mechanism to pitch the
turbine blades to stall, and a hall effect sensor was added to sense rotor speed. Two Arduino
microcontrollers are used to sense the current, voltage, and rotor speed while actuating the blade
pitch and load resistance to obtain the most points during the turbine testing tasks. This report
should serve as a reference for future Cal Poly Collegiate Wind Competition teams to build off
of.
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Chapter 1 Introduction
The revival of wind as an energy source is one of the most significant developments in
the energy industry during the late 20th century. Although it seemed certain fossil fuel-driven
steam engines would dominate forever in the 1950s, by the ‘90s the installed wind capacity had
quintupled over the decade prior [1]. This trend has continued into the 2000s and wind is now
one of the fastest growing industries in the United States. Wind accounted for 7% of the total
electricity generated in the U.S. in 2019 and 42% of the total electricity generated from
renewable sources [2]. This makes wind power the most used renewable energy generation
system in the United States. Further, it is projected that wind power will account for 20% of the
nation’s electricity by 2030 and 35% by 2035 [3]. Due to this rapid increase in demand, there
have been a shortage of experienced wind energy professionals in industry. In order to stimulate
growth in this area, the U.S. Department of Energy created the Collegiate Wind Competition for
undergraduate students.
The CWC is a nationwide competition in which 13 universities are selected to design and
build a 45 by 45 cm blade diameter wind turbine to be tested in a wind tunnel at the American
Wind Energy Association. Points are assigned to the wind turbine having desirable qualities such
as a low cut-in wind speed, stable control of power output, and ability to stop the rotor on
demand. All of the requirements, rules, and grading scales for the competition are outlined in the
CWC Rules and Regulations document [4].
Over recent years, the wind energy industry has begun looking at the use of
microcontrollers and power electronics to increase cost-effective system efficiency. The goal is
to utilize these modern systems to increase power efficiency and allow for added control not
currently present in commercially available turbines. Microcontrollers will allow for data
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collection during operation to allow for highly beneficial adjustments, like blade pitching, that
will increase efficiency [5]. Modern day power electronics allow us to maximize efficiency by
controlling the effective resistance of the load in order to maximize power output [6]. These two
systems working in conjunction also allow for increased safety because of their controlling
capabilities [7]. With the implementations of the designs outlined in this report, the Cal Poly
wind team will develop a strong, competitive wind turbine for the 2021 Collegiate Wind
Competition.
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Chapter 2 Background
The goal of this project is to utilize power electronics and modern control systems to
design and build a wind turbine to compete in the 2021 Collegiate Wind Competition hosted by
the United States Department of Energy. The implementation of such systems will allow for a
higher efficient, more cost-effective, small-scale wind turbine. The idea is that these small-scale
solutions can be used by industry professionals on larger scales. These turbines are also small
enough to be used by the everyday consumer in their homes or small businesses. As the use of
fossil fuels decreases and renewable resources come to the forefront of the energy industry,
efficiency and cost-effectiveness of renewables, like wind turbines, will be an important factor in
their implementation. Further, the use of these small-scale turbines by consumers can help limit
the use of fossil fuels in homes and businesses.
To create a competitive design, the Cal Poly team and this report study past competition
winners from 2019 and 2020. Although some of the competition rules vary slightly from year to
year, most of the competition remains the same. Penn State University, the 2019 first place
overall winner, outlines the design and testing of their winning wind turbine in their Turbine
Design Report [8]. The California Maritime Academy Turbine Design Report [9] outlines the
design and testing of their winning wind turbine that competed in 2020. Both the California
Maritime Academy and Penn State University have been competing since the inaugural
competition in 2014. Since this is Cal Poly’s first year in the competition, we have limited design
experience to build and improve on, unlike many of the other teams. This is why it is especially
crucial for Cal Poly to study the winning reports. In leu of competition experience, we must learn
from other teams’ successes and failures. Our design must implement the most successful
elements of previous winning teams’ designs and improve those which were not successful.
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We were given a set of Rules and Regulations that include many of the engineering
specifications we need to define our project. These rules and regulations are meant to mimic the
standards in the wind industry and satisfy many of the needs of real wind turbine customers. The
customer of a wind turbine manufacturer may be a company that operates and maintains a wind
farm of many turbines, whose goal is to make a profit off the energy they sell to utility
companies. Safety is the most important customer need because full size wind turbines undergo
massive mechanical forces which, if not properly and redundantly controlled, can cause both
economic and physical damage. Efficiency and durability both maximize the energy output of
wind turbines, and therefore the profit of the customer. A wind turbine which is not durable and
must be “parked” for maintenance often is not as valuable an asset, since does not produce any
power until a maintenance technician has fixed the issue, which can take weeks. It is also
essential for these turbines to produce a stable power output as to not damage sensitive loads and
disrupt the power quality which utility customers are used to.
Ultimately, the goal of our project is to obtain the maximum possible points in the
Collegiate Wind Competition. The competition is judged by a series of milestone reports and a
final design report as defined in appendix H of the Rules and Regulations document [4].
Although, due to pandemic restrictions, we will not be able to physically test our turbine in a
wind tunnel in an in-person competition, our system must be designed and tested with the
intention of successfully completing these tasks in competition. In this competition, our wind
turbine must be designed to complete five tasks that measure the desirable qualities of a wind
turbine. The desirable output power vs wind speed plot is shown in Figure 2-1.
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Figure 2-1: Ideal Wind Turbine Output Power Curve

To successfully complete the cut in wind speed task, a turbine must achieve the lowest
possible cut in wind speed, where cut in is defined as the wind speed at which the load is
provided positive power. The power curve performance task is successfully completed if the
turbine output power exceeds a defined threshold at integer wind speeds on area I in Figure 2-1.
The control of rated power and rotor speed task requires the turbine to have a constant rotor
speed and power output at wind speeds greater than the rated wind speed. This behavior is
necessary in commercial wind turbines, so the mechanical structures do not experience
detrimental loads at high wind speeds. The safety task requires the turbine to have the ability to
be shut down at the push of a button, or if the load is disconnected from the rest of the turbine.
Lastly, the durability task requires the turbine produce positive power at a wide range of wind
speeds and directions.
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Chapter 3 Design Requirements
Engineering specifications are defined in the Rules and Regulations document [4]. Many
of them mimic the standards of the wind industry. For example, almost modern wind turbines
have a similar output power vs wind speed curve. An example of one is pictured in Figure 2-1.
There is a cut-in wind speed that defines the lowest wind speed in which a turbine can start
producing power, and there is a rated speed, after which the turbine limits the output power. The
Rules and Regulations document specifies the engineering specifications that, when measured
and met at competition, will yield the most points.
Table 3-1displays all the engineering specifications we must meet, which marketing
requirements they satisfy, and a short justification for each one. Most of our engineering
specifications are defined by Rules and Regulations document [4], and the specific section in
which they can be found is noted after each corresponding specification.

Table 3-1: Turbine Electrical System Requirements and Specifications

Marketing
Requirements
1

1, 4

1
1, 3

Engineering
Specifications

Justification

The turbine base plate shall be grounded.
The turbine electrical system ground must
be tied to this plate with a 100 kW or lower
resistance. [CWC: 3.1.3]
The turbine must be capable of shutting
down on command or when electrically
disconnected from the load. A “shutdown”
is defined as the rotor rotational speed
dropping below 10% of the maximum 5second bin average RPM during power
performance testing (Max rotational speed
calculated to be 2626 RPM) . [CWC: 4.4]
Voltage must be DC at the PCC and at or
below 48 Volts at all times. [CWC: 3.1.3]
When the wind speed is above 11 m/s, the
turbine must limit power to keep it at +/–
10% of the level as is determined in the 11
m/s bin. [CWC: 4.3, Appendix A]
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Grounding the electrical system to the base
plate both prevents electrical shock and
prevents overvoltage of the wind tunnel data
acquisition system.
It is essential that the turbine can shut down
on command, or if a load disconnection is
sensed. This is industry standard and prevents
costly and dangerous mechanical failures due
to faults.

Higher voltages can make the system more
susceptible to electrical shock
Limiting power output above a specified
wind speed is standard in industry. This is
done to prevent mechanical stresses on the
turbines that exceed their rated values.

2, 4

The turbine must produce positive power to
the load at a wind speed £ 2.5 m/s. [CWC:
4.1]

1, 3, 4

Instantaneous output power must be within
+/– 10% of the average output power during
each integer wind speed between 5 and 11
m/s.[CWC: 4.2]
Must always be delivering positive power to
the load at any wind speed between 6 and 11
m/s [CWC:4.5]
All turbine components in the wind tunnel
test area must be contained by a 45cm by
45cm by 45cm cube [CWC: 3.1.1]
Cost analysis shows that the total cost of our
project will range between $3000-$4500
including labor costs
Electrical efficiency between 80%-90%

2, 4
5
6
2

A turbine which can produce power at lower
wind speeds is more desirable because it
lowers the amount of time in which the
turbine is not producing power, and therefore
revenue.
It is critical that a wind turbine can produce
stable power so as not to damage the
sensitive loads that may be attached to it.
Wind turbines must be able to operate over a
wide range of wind conditions in order to
maximize power output and revenue.
In order to test the effectiveness of the wind
turbine prototype, it must fit inside the wind
tunnel test area
$3000-$4500 is within our budget for this
project.
Comparable to industry standards. This
measurement is measured between the output
of the generator to the output at the load.

Marketing Requirements
1. Safe
2. Efficient
3. Stable power output
4. Durable
5. Compact
6. Within Budget
Note: [CWC: X] Refers to the 2021 Department of Energy 2021 Collegiate Wind Competition Rules and
Regulations document [4], and the section in which each engineering specification can be found.
The requirements and specifications table format derives from [10], Chapter 3.

The level 0 block diagram for our wind turbine electrical system is shown in
Figure 3-1. This displays our project as a “Black Box” which is only defined by its inputs and
outputs, while what is inside remains unknown. Our system inputs rotational kinetic energy that
comes from the blades of the turbine, and outputs DC power and a blade pitch actuation signal.
The blade pitch signal will likely be a PWM signal that controls a servo which pitches the blades.
The blade pitching system will be created by a separate senior project team, while we are
outputting a control signal to actuate that system.
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Blade Pitch Angle

Rotational Kinetic Energy

Wind Turbine Electrical
System
DC Power Output

Figure 3-1: Level 0 Wind Turbine Electrical System Block Diagram

Table 3-2 defines the inputs, outputs, and functionality of the level 0 “Black Box” block
diagram. The input rotational speed was calculated from the current blade design data. The DC
output power specification was taken directly from the Rules and Regulations document [4], and
the blade pitch control signal specification was defined in collaboration with the blade pitching
senior project team.

Table 3-2: Functional Requirements for Level 0 Block Diagram

Module

Wind Turbine Electrical System

Inputs

•

Outputs

•
•
•
•

Functionality

Variety of generator shaft rotational speeds
from 0 RPM – 2626 RPM
DC Power Output must be at or below 48V
Instantaneous DC Power Output must be
within +/- 10% of the average DC Power
Output at constant wind speeds
Blade Pitch Angle actuation signal will be a
5V servo PWM signal
Converts rotational kinetic energy to electrical
energy in a fashion that satisfies the
requirements in Table 1

Figure 3-2 shows the Level 1 breakdown of the Wind Turbine Electrical System. On the
left is a 3-Phase Permanent Magnet Synchronous Generator which was chosen because it is
efficient and commonly used in small wind turbines since it does not require excitation. The
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rotor RPM will be supplied by a hall effect sensor which is manufactured into the generator. The
AC output of the generator is rectified and passed to a voltage regulator to power our
microcontroller and buck boost converter. We then measure the output current. The output
current is measured so the microcontroller can sense when the resistive load is disconnected.
When this happens, the output current would be 0A. In the case the load is disconnected, the
turbine must stop the rotation of its blades [4]. The microcontroller will be able to measure the
output current and rotor RPM. It also will actuate the buck boost converter and blade pitch
system depending on the state of the current output and rotor RPM. Note that the Microcontroller
will only need power to operate when the turbine has reached cut-in wind speed. Therefore, no
additional power source will be needed.

Blade Pitch Angle

Microcontroller

5V DC

PWM Signal

Voltage
Regulator

Rotor RPM

Measured Current Output

Rotational Kinetic Energy

3-Phase
Permanent
Magnet
Synchronous
Generator
(PMSG)

3-Phase AC Power

3-Phase
Rectifier

DC Power

Buck Boost
Converter

Regulated DC Power

Current
Sensor

Regulated DC Power

Figure 3-2: Level 1 Wind Turbine Electrical System Block Diagram

Table 3-3 displays the inputs, outputs, and functionality of each block in the level 1 block
diagram. While the level 0 block diagram inputs and outputs were defined mostly by the
competition Rules and Regulations [4], the inputs and outputs on each block in the level 1 block
diagram are more dependent on the topology we chose and component specifications for the
specific components we design for each block. Figure 3-3 shows the level 2 block diagram.
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Table 3-3: Functional Requirements for Level 1 Block Diagram

Module

3-Phase Permanent Magnet Synchronous
Generator (PMSG)

Inputs

•

Outputs

•
•
•
•

Functionality
Module
Inputs
Outputs
Functionality
Module
Inputs
Outputs
Functionality

•
•
•
•
•
•

Module
Inputs
Outputs
Functionality
Module
Inputs

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Outputs
Functionality

•
Module
Inputs

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Outputs
Functionality

•
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Variety of generator shaft rotational speeds
from 0 RPM – 2626 RPM
Must output 3-phase AC power
Must produce at least 5V peak to peak at 700
RPM
Must be capable of consistently outputting at
least 60W at 2626 RPM.
Converts rotational kinetic energy to three
phase electrical energy
3-Phase Rectifier
3-Phase power
DC power
Provide DC power for power electronics
Voltage Regulator
Variable DC voltage
Constant supply voltage
Provide a supply voltage for the
microcontroller
Buck Boost Converter
Variable DC voltage
Controllable DC voltage
Provide DC power for power electronics
Current Sensor
DC Power from output of Buck Boost
Converter
Current measurement signal
DC Power output
Provide microcontroller with power output
feedback
Allow microcontroller to sense when load is
disconnected
Microcontroller
Supply voltage
Current sensor measurement
Rotor RPM measurement
Blade pitch angle signal
Buck Boost PWM signal
Sense load disconnection
Provide Maximum Power Point Tracking
Limit power output if the wind speed is high
Initiate shutdown by pitching blades out of the
wind
Does not need power when wind speed is
below the cut-in speed

Figure 3-3: Level 2 Wind Turbine Electrical System Block Diagram
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Chapter 4 Design and Simulation Results
The turbine’s electrical system allows the mechanical rotational power harnessed by the
blades to be converted into electrical power. This electrical power is then dissipated across an
electrical load. In addition, the electrical system needs to be able to control the speed of the
turbine rotor to ensure the system does not exceed its rated rotor speed during high wind speeds.
It also must also be able to stop the blades from moving in the event of an emergency. This
requires the turbine to continuously sense the power output and rotor speeds to detect if the wind
exceeds 11 m/s or a load disconnection has occurred.

4.1 Generator Selection
The generator is the system which converts mechanical rotational power into electrical
three-phase AC power. Ideally, the team would have designed and manufactured a generator in
house to meet the desired specifications, however, it was decided to purchase this component off
the shelf due to uncertainty in the team’s ability to secure the lab space needed to manufacture a
generator, and as a freshman team in the competition, we wanted to spend more time on other
parts of the turbine design. Learning from all-team calls and past competition reports, the team
was able to assemble a set of criteria that the generator should meet. The primary concerns noted
at the all-team call for off-the-shelf generators were the inability for some generators to produce
enough voltage and generators with high cut-in wind speeds. To make sure the generator is
producing enough voltage to power a microcontroller, the team wanted to choose one with a low
KV rating. To ensure that the generator could cut in at a low wind speed, a generator with a
slotless stator was needed. A slotless stator eliminates the iron teeth that coils are typically
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wound around, virtually eliminating the cogging torque that could prevent the rotor from
spinning at low wind speeds.
In addition to these criteria, the team wanted the generator to have a hall effect sensor.
This sensor gives the microcontroller measurements on how fast the rotor is spinning. This
information is critical for the control of rated rotor speed task and determining the estimated
wind speed. To regulate PCC voltage to at or below 48V, the simplest and most efficient option
was to have a generator that would never produce a voltage that high. Since the design of the
turbine was to pitch the blades to regulate the rotor speed at wind speeds greater than 11 m/s, the
maximum rotor speed the generator should spin at is the optimal TSR rotor speed at 11 m/s. The
rotor speed at optimum TSR during an 11 m/s wind speed was expected to be 2100 RPM. To add
room for error, the generator should not reach 48 V until the rotor is spinning at more than 3200
RPM. If the KV rating of the generator is 𝐾" >

$%&& ()*
+,"

, thus 𝐾" > 67

()*
"

, the voltage at the

PCC should never reach 48V. The generator selected that met all of these criteria is
manufactured by Maxon Motors. The key specifications are listed in Table 4-1.
Table 4-1: Maxon EC-Max 40 120W Generator Part# 283873

Specification

Value

KV [rpm/V]

76.1

Terminal Resistance Phase to Phase [Ω]

7.19

Rated Power [W]

120

Rated Voltage [V]

48
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4.2 Rectification and Output Capacitance
In order to comply with the competition Rules and Regulations [4] DC voltage must be
present at the point of common connection. Since our chosen generator outputs three phase AC
voltage, a rectifier was needed. The Comchip SC35VB160S-G glass passivated bridge rectifier
was chosen because it’s continuous current rating exceeded our maximum expected current from
the turbine with a comfortable safety margin. In addition, the forward voltage drop per element
at our peak expected current was a relatively low 0.7V.
In order to smooth out the voltage ripple on the output of the rectifier, capacitors were
added. Ideally, we would have very large capacitors to reduce the voltage ripple as much as
possible, however, the Rules and Regulations [4] state that on the turbine side of the point of
common connection, the size of any combination of capacitors may not exceed a nameplate
rating of 10 Joules. A capacitance of 7.19 mF was chosen. This is the largest commercially
available capacitance that could be chosen without exceeding the 10 Joule limit.

4.3 Sensor Design
A hall effect sensor provides generator rotor speed information from magnetics inputs.
The team utilized the hall effect sensor that was included with the generator to acquire
information about the turbine's rotor speed in RPM. These RPM measurements are essential in
the control of rated rotor speed task. A basic voltage divider was built to allow the Arduino Uno
microcontroller to measure the voltage at the output of the rectifier without damaging it.
Additionally, a current sensor was included to measure power by multiplying the sensed voltage
and current, and to sense load disconnection. If voltage is detected at the output of the rectifier,
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but no current is sensed, the microcontroller knows the load was disconnected and shuts down
the system.

Figure 4-1: Circuit Schematic of Shunt Resistor Based Current Sensor

The current sensor was designed and built-in house. The circuit schematic is shown in
Figure 4-1. The design utilizes a low-side shunt resistor and a differential amplifier. This design
allows the turbine and load side microcontrollers to sense up to 1.75 Amps of DC current
flowing through the PCC.

Figure 4-2: Current Sensor Simulation Results
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4.4 Load Design
As the wind speed changes, the resistance that will produce the greatest output power
changes as well. In order to maximize the output power, a dynamic load, as shown in Figure 18a,
whose resistance can be varied was designed. A resistance range of 66𝛺 − 22𝛺 was chosen by
reviewing loads successful teams have chosen in the past, and by analyzing the wind tunnel test
data.

(a) Manufactured Component

(b) Circuit Schematic

Figure 4-3: Dynamic Load Component and Circuit Schematic

A circuit schematic of the dynamic load can be seen in Figure 4-3. The system changes
the average resistance by quickly switching on and off two resistors in parallel with the third.
When the NMOS devices are on, the equivalent resistance is 22𝛺. When the NMOS devices are
off, the equivalent resistance is 66𝛺. As the duty cycle increases from 0% to 100%, the
resistance drops from 66𝛺 to 22𝛺. The FU110 power NMOS was chosen because it could
operate in saturation mode with a gate voltage of 5V, the output voltage of the Arduino that will
be driving them. In addition, a gate driver was needed to switch the gates on and off quickly.
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4.5 Buck Boost Controller Selection
To supply sufficient power and regulate voltage to the control electronics, a buck-boost
controller was selected. Specifically, the LM5145RHFEVM-HD 4-Switch Buck-Boost
Controller Evaluation Module from Texas Instruments was chosen. This controller was selected
for turbine-side voltage regulation because it has a wide-range input voltage range: 5.5𝑉 −
42𝑉. This allows for power to be drawn from the main power (generation) line post-rectification
to supply voltage to the turbine side Arduino and pitching actuators. This module offers
adjustable feedback control to deliver constant voltage at its output. The control system and
pitching actuators require 7𝑉 to be delivered from the Buck-Boost controller. This output is
adjusted by changing feedback resistor values. According to the user manual, the appropriate
feedback resistor for the desired output voltage can be achieved using the following equation.

𝑅89: =

(100,050 [𝛺])(0.8 [𝑉 ])
𝑅89% 𝑉<=>
=
= 12.910 [𝑘𝛺]
𝑉?@A − 𝑉<=>
7 [𝑉] − 0.8 [𝑉]

A feedback resistance of 13𝑘Ω was selected to yield an output voltage of 7𝑉. This
resistor was soldered onto the Buck-Boost Controller Evaluation Module to tune the output
voltage.

4.6 Software Design
To complete the turbine testing tasks to the best of the team’s ability, the electrical
system is equipped with a turbine and a load side microcontroller. The function of these
microcontrollers is to mimic the power output vs wind speed curve shown in Figure 4-4 by
altering blade pitch and load resistance.
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Figure 4-4: Plot of Ideal Wind Speed vs. Power Output

The turbine side microcontroller is programmed as a finite state machine with three
states: below rated wind speed state, above rated wind speed state, and the shutdown state. A
microcontroller finite state machine diagram is shown in Figure 4-5. The microcontroller
switches between the below and above rated wind speed states when the power crosses above or
below the rated power threshold. This threshold is the experimentally determined power output
of the wind turbine at 11 m/s. At any time during the below or above rated wind speed states, the
E-stop button may be pressed, or the load may be disconnected. If this happens, the load
microcontroller transitions to the shutdown state where the blades are pitched out of the wind
indefinitely, slowing the rotor to a standstill. In the below rated wind speed state, the blade pitch
is held at a constant angle of attack.
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Figure 4-5: Turbine Side Microcontroller Finite State Machine

Diagram
In the above rated wind speed state, a Proportional and Integrative (PI) control loop
scheme, as shown in Figure 4-6, is used to regulate both rotor speed and output power at the
same values measured during an 11 m/s wind speed. In this PI loop utilizes the blade pitch
mechanism as an actuator and the hall effect rotor speed sensor as the feedback path. The PI
system is able to correct disturbances, such as the wind speed increasing from 12 m/s to 13 m/s,
to settle the rotor speed to the “rated” 11m/s value. By regulating the rotor speed of the
generator, the voltage output will remain constant, and therefore the power due to the resistive
load will also remain constant.
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Figure 4-6: Turbine Side Microcontroller Above Rated Wind Speed State Control

System
The load side microcontroller uses its current and voltage sensors to calculate the power
being supplied to the load. The microcontroller can change the resistance of the load to increase
the power output. It utilizes a lookup table that will be populated with optimum resistances at
each integer wind speed. These optimum resistances are found by varying the resistance of the
load at various wind speeds and pitching the value which yields the greatest power.
Unfortunately, these software control systems were not able to be tested. The senior
project team manufacturing the blade pitching mechanism experienced unexpected delays. Since
the pitching mechanism is the main actuator of our control system, little could be done to test this
portion of the project in the wind tunnel.
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Chapter 5 Hardware Test and Results
5.1 Generator Testing
The team used an at home
dynamometer test setup built in house,
pictured in Figure 5-1, to spin the shaft
of the generator. Although the
generator was purchased off-the-shelf,
this test setup was useful to verify that
the generator was operating in
agreement with the specifications laid

Figure 5-1: Cal Poly’s Custom Dynamometer Test

Setup. Generator (left) Coupled to Dynamometer
(right).

out in the data sheet. In addition, this

setup enabled the team to test the hall effect sensor integrated into the generator body.
The results of the dynamometer testing are shown in Figure 5-2. The generator power output and
rectified DC voltage were measured at various rotor speeds and resistive loads. The
dynamometer was only capable of spinning up to a speed of 2800 RPM, so to verify that the
PCC voltage would never exceed 48V, a trendline was extrapolated to 3200 RPM as shown in
Figure 5-2(b).
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Figure 5-2: Dynamometer Testing Results

5.2 Sensor Testing
Figure 5-3 shows the testing results of the shunt DC current sensor. The testing results
demonstrate that the sensor saturates at a current of approximately 1.75A, which is greater than
the highest expected current. Additionally, the plot shows the power loss as a function of current.
It is important that the current sensor undergoes minimal losses to maximize the turbine’s
performance in the power performance curve task. The power loss reaches a value of about 150
mW at 1.75A.
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5.3 Load Testing
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Figure 5-4: Dynamic Load Average Resistance vs. Gate Duty Cycle Testing Results

Figure 5-4 shows the testing data obtained from the dynamic load. As the duty cycle to
the gate of the NMOS devices was varied, the average resistance of the dynamic load was
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calculated. The average resistance was calculated by setting a constant voltage source across the
load, then measuring the average current supplied to the load at various duty cycles. Dividing the
voltage by these obtained currents gave us the average resistance. As you can see Figure 5-4, the
load can be varied from about 66Ω to about 22Ω.

5.4 Wind Tunnel Testing
A fixed-pitch prototype turbine was tested for the first time within the Cal Poly
Aerospace Department wind tunnel, shown in Figure 5-5. The generator output was rectified
using the full bridge rectifier, and the voltage ripple was minimized using our output capacitors.
We used an electronic load to measure the current and voltage output of the turbine at various
resistive loads.

Figure 5-5: Photo of Wind Tunnel Testing
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One metric that could be measured with this fix pitched design was the cut in wind speed
of the turbine. During testing, a cut in wind speed of 3 m/s was measured. This would have given
the team most of the points available during the cut in wind speed task. The data collected was
used to determine the resistance which produced the most power at various wind speeds. The
power curves produced are shown in Figure 5-6.
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Figure 5-6: Wind Tunnel Testing Turbine Performance Results – Output Power vs. Rotor Speed

An important thing to note about the second wind tunnel test is that the blades were about
1.5 cm undersize in length. This was due to the accessible 3D printer beds not having a large
enough build volume to print the full-length blades. This also indicates that the turbine should be
able to generate more lift and thus higher rotational speeds. With the full-size blades, the turbine
is assumed to generate more power. At the time of this report the team was not able to complete
full wind tunnel testing with the pitching mechanism installed due to unexpected shipping issues
for necessary bearings.
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Figure 5-7: Wind Speed vs. Optimum Electrical Power Output with Optimum Resistances

Figure 5-7 shows the optimum electrical power output achieved for each wind speed.
Above each data point is the optimum resistance used to achieve that optimum electrical power
output. As shown, the optimum resistance varies from 80Ω to 20Ω as the wind speed increases.
Setting our dynamic load to these resistances maximizes our power output. Although it is
difficult to tell how well this power curve performance compares to other schools in the
competition, the turbine would have at least scored partial points in this category.

5.5 PCB Layout
To comply with CWC rules and regulations, the turbine-side electronics and the load-side
electronics had to be separated. As a result, two different PCB layouts were designed. Figure 5-9
and Figure 5-8 show the turbine-side electronics and load-side electronics, respectively. The
PCB designs utilize a multi-layered layout to minimize component and overall board size. The
red lines show traces on the top layer. The blue lines show traces on the bottom layer. The
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yellow front and lines indicate text on the top silk layer. They gray symbols represent different
types of ports: banana connections, through-hole holes, pins, headers, and multi-layer access
holes. The PCB layout design schematics are shown in Appendix D.

Figure 5-8: Load Side Electronics PCB Layout
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Figure 5-9: Turbine Side Electronics PCB Layout
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Chapter 6 Conclusion
The team successfully designed an electrical system for the Collegiate Wind Competition
that is capable of completing all of the required tasks, except the re-start portion of the safety
task. Although the testing portion of the competition was cancelled this year due to the pandemic
the team was still able to test the wind turbine in the Cal Poly wind tunnel to gauge how the
system would have performed in competition. Many parts of the electrical system performed
well, however there are areas that could be improved as well. Successful teams have designed
their own generators in the past to better complete tasks like the cut in wind speed task and
reduce copper losses. In addition, a future team could attempt to complete the re-start portion of
the safety task, a task which we forfeited as a first-year team. The core mission of the
competition is to give undergraduate students experience in the wind industry. Each member of
this senior project group gained experience in not only the electrical engineering aspect of wind
energy, but also mechanical and aerospace engineering as well due to the close collaboration
between all the teams that made this project possible.
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Appendix A ABET Senior Project Analysis

1.

Summary of Functional Requirements
The scope of our project includes converting rotational kinetic energy harvested by the

turbine blades into electrical energy consumed by a load in a controlled, efficient, and safe
manner in a way that attains the maximum possible points in the Collegiate Wind Competition
[4]. In addition, the wind turbine must have a robust safety system which allows it to halt on
command. The electrical system maximizes power output across the load at wind speeds less
than 11 meters per second to attain the most points in competition. At wind speeds greater than
11 meters per second, the electrical system must limit the output power to the same output it was
at 11 meters per second.

2.

Primary Constraints
One of the significant challenges in the design cycle of this project is the difficulty to test in a

wind tunnel to prepare for competition. Although Cal Poly does have a wind tunnel on campus,
we may not be able to test extensively in due to COVID. Regardless of our access to the wind
tunnel, we will test each electrical subsystem to the best of our ability given the tools we have.

3.

Economic
This project will add to the human capital at Cal Poly. Not only will the members of this

senior project team gain knowledge of the wind industry through research, design, and
networking, but this project will hopefully leave a well detailed report, so future Cal Poly Wind
Power Club members can learn from it and improve on it for the 2022 Collegiate Wind
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Competition. This project affects the financial capital of the Department of Energy. The
competition is funded by a contract awarded by the Department of Energy, which has a limited
budget. This project will use test equipment manufactured capital and will end with the
manufactured product of the wind turbine electrical system. Other than the common materials
found in PCBs and common electronic components, this project will likely use rare neodymium
magnets in our synchronous generator which affects Earth’s natural capital.
In the case of a commercial wind turbine, the majority of the costs accrue upfront in the form
of turbine purchasing and installation, and the benefits accrue over a period of two decades or
more in the form of energy sold. The only input to the project is wind. The estimated project cost
(excluding labor) is $624. We will try and reach out for component donations to minimize our
economic impact on the Electrical Engineering Department, we will apply for reimbursement
from the senior project fund, and the remainder of the cost will be funded by Cal Poly Wind
Power Club. This project will not yield any monetary profits. However, in a commercial wind
farm, the investors profit from a return on investment, the facilitating company profits, the
customer profits from cheap energy, and the environment profits from zero emissions energy.
Typically, the only operation costs that exists are maintenance. The estimated development time
of our project is seven months.

4.

If Manufactured on a Commercial Basis
Though we do not plan to manufacture on a commercial sale, if we were to, we would sell

about 30 devices per year. It would cost about $1000 per device to manufacture, and we would
sell each device for $2,500 Per year this would yield $45,000 of profit. The device would only
cost the user $50 per year of maintenance.
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5.

Environmental
One adverse environmental impact involved in the manufacturing would be the use of toxic

materials such as leaded solder and chemicals used in the etching process of making PCBs. If
this project were to be implemented in the environment, it could have adverse effects on the local
bird populations. Wind turbines, if sited improperly, can be in the migration path of certain
species of birds and kill them. More specifically, wind turbines kill approximately 573,000 birds
annually in the United States [11]. This project directly uses the wind, and indirectly uses the sun
to produce energy. This project improves the air quality and reduces carbon emissions as well.

6.

Manufacturability
The main challenge associated with manufacturing given the state of the world is going to be

due to limited supply of components, delayed shipping, and limited lab availability. We are
going to make sure we have contingency plans for every component we purchase in case
anything is delayed or out of stock at the last minute. Hopefully, we will have access to labs to
use manufacturing and validation equipment such as soldering irons, power supplies and
oscilloscopes. Of course, nothing is certain, so we must plan to do all of this from home with
our Analog Discovery 2s and whatever tools we can gather.

7.

Sustainability
If this project were to be commercially sold, customer maintenance would require us to

create extensive documentation on how to repair or replace all the components in the device. The
project uses materials which are a limited resource on earth, such as copper, aluminum, and rare
earth metals such as neodymium magnets. If the project were designed to be disassembled by
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component so that the parts can be individually recycled, it would be more sustainable. Creating
such a design could have tradeoffs such as being more time consuming, less efficient, and more
expensive to produce.

8.

Ethical
Considering the Duty framework of ethics, we have an obligation to the Cal Poly Wind

Power Club and Department of Energy to carry out this project. The club has already received
a $20,000 grant, and it is much too late to back out. It would be unethical for us to go back on
our word and not complete our project, after having already received the grant. Considering the
Utilitarian framework of ethics, if this project were to be implemented outdoors, it has the
potential to harm bird populations. Some might argue that the lives of birds that this project
would take outweighs the value of energy that it produces.
Considering the IEEE Code of Ethics, since nobody in our group has extensive experience
working with wind energy conversion systems, it may seem like we are potentially violating the
code which states to only undertake tasks for others if qualified by training or experience.
However, since this is an educational competition in which our projects will never be
implemented in the real world, I think this is ethical.

9.

Health and Safety
One health and safety concern in the lifecycle of this project is electrical shock. If some part

of the energized output of the motor touches any of the metal components on the turbine, there
could be a risk for electrical shock. This concern will be met by grounding all the external
conductive turbine materials, so any unforeseen short has a path to ground.
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10.

Social and Political
One of the social issues with commercial wind turbines is placement. Some people do not

like the sight of wind turbines, so wind farms may be placed in rural areas. This obviously has a
greater effect on people living in rural areas than urban areas, even though much of the power
produced may go to the urban areas. In our project, the stakeholder is the Department of Energy,
which issued grants for the competition. Since the goal of the DOE is to train the future’s wind
workforce, they benefit when we learn about the wind industry.

11.

Development
Learning how to develop control algorithms for small wind turbines is going to be essential

to this project. Sources [7], [12], [13], and [14] all give insight into these issues. From these
sources, I have learned that to maximize power output, I will need some kind of power feedback
and rotor RPM feedback.
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Appendix B Timeline of Tasks and Milestones

Table B-1: Turbine Electrical System Deliverables

Delivery Date

Deliverable Description

11/1/20

Conceptual Design Milestone [CWC: 2.1]

12/6/20

Distributed Manufacturing Plan [CWC: 2.1]

4/4/21

Subsystem Assembly and Testing Milestone [CWC: 2.1]

5/23/21

Turbine Design Report [CWC: 2.1]

6/10/21

Turbine Design Presentation [CWC :2.1]

Note: [CWC: X] Refers to the 2021 Department of Energy 2021 Collegiate Wind Competition Rules and
Regulations document [4], and the section in which each deliverable deadline can be found.

Figure B-1: Winter 2021 Senior Project Timeline
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Figure B-2: Spring 2021 Senior Project Timeline
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Appendix C Bill of Materials
Table C-1: Bill of Materials
Value

Description

35A
1600V
100Ohm
100W

Three Phase Full
Wave Rectifier
Rheostat Variable
Power Resistor
Molex Connector
(Headers & Wire
Housings 4 CKT
PLUG HOUSING)
Male Crimp
Terminals (Headers
& Wire Housings
MF 3.0 TERM 2024G M Cut Strip of
100
Molex Connector
(Headers & Wire
Housings PLUG
FREE HNG 6P
DUAL ROW)
Male Crimp
Terminals (Headers
& Wire Housings
MN-FT TERM 1824G F Cut Strip of
100)

Size

Part Number

Manufacturer

Per
Unit
Cost $

36 x 36 x 10.4 mm

SC35VB160S-G

Comchip
Technology

$16.51

6.81 x 4.57 x 3.66 in

Y1000x9

YXQ

$18.79

2 row, 4 position

39-01-3043

Molex

$0.36

N/A

43031-0001 (Cut
Strip)

Molex

$0.07

2 row, 6 position

43020-0601

Molex

$0.45

N/A

39-00-0040 (Cut
Strip)

Molex

$0.04

Count

RefDes

1

U1

1

N/A

4

N/A

N/A

100

N/A

N/A

4

N/A

N/A

100

N/A

N/A

1

N/A

N/A

Crimp Connectors

Blade type (for rectifier)

1
1

N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A

Crimper/stripper
Molex Crimper

1

N/A

N/A

Heat Shrink

1
1

N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A

2

C1

6800 uF

1

C2

1100 uF

Wire
Wire
Rectifier Ouput
Capacitor
Rectifier Ouput
Capacitor

N/A
N/A
625 pcs 2:1 Heat Shrink
Tube (8 Sizes)
20 AWG (1.5A Max)
16 AWG (3.7A Max)

73COLDNLMF100PMX
2078309
B089LW7MWT

Onite

$8.99

Irwin
Qibaok

$9.59
$11.99

MP-H002-04-156

Milapeak

$9.49

B08F79YG8Q
MP-C002-04-083

Haerkn
Milapeak

$7.98
$16.49

Aluminium, 20% 50V Radial

UVR1H682MRD6

Nichicon

$4.39

Aluminium, 20% 50V Radial

UBY1H112MHL

Nichocon

$3.33

LM358P

U9,
U12
R5,
R19

N/A

Op-Amp

8-DIP (0.300", 7.62mm)

50mOhm
3W

Shunt Resistor (1%
tolerance)

1

N/A

N/A

Female Header
Socket Kit

1

N/A

DIP IC Socket Kit

2

U6,
U10

Arduino Uno

1

U2,
U3,
U4, U5

2

U11

N/A
Operating
Voltage:
5V
Input
Voltage
Range:
5.5V to
42V
Operating
Supply
Voltage:

5.21mm Diameter x
14.22mm Length
189Pcs 2.54mm,
(6/8/14/16/18/24/28/32/40/42
Pins)
N/A

2
2

MR3FT50L0

Texas
Instruments
Stackpole
Electronics Inc

$0.41
$1.19

B08QCZ9BZK

Bitoe2nFl

$12.99

B087TP6FZD

Gernal

$14.99

68.6 x 53.4 mm

A00006

Arduino

$23.00

4 Switch Buck Boost
Controller EVM

50mm x 43mm, 6-layer PCB
with 2oz copper

LM5175EVM-HD

Texas
Instruments

$199.00

Gate Drivers 1.5A
Dual td Match

PDIP-8

TC4428AEPA

Microchip
Technology

$1.55
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2

Q1, Q2

6

R17,
R8,
R9,
R10,
R11

4.5V to
18V
VDS:
100V,
IDS:
4.3V
33 ohm

MOSFET 100V NCH HEXFET I-PAK

6.73 x 2.39 x 6.22 mm

IRFU110PBF

Vishay
Semiconductors

$0.94

Thick Film Resistors
- Through Hole
35watt 33ohm 5%

9.91 x 4.06 x 14.5 mm

588-TCH35P-33E

Ohmite

$6.52

Total ($):

$446.16
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Appendix D PCB Design Schematics

Figure D-1: Turbine Side Electronics PCB Schematic Capture
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Figure D-2: Load Side Electronics PCB Schematic Capture
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